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基隆市立中山高中 110 學年度第一學期第一次段考英文科試題卷  

考試班級：高一忠孝仁   座號：_____  姓名：__________ 

I. Grammar (1%X18) 

1. Ms. Brown looked ______ at her students. She looked very ____ at the   

   graduation ceremony.  

     (A) happy; happy (B) happily; happily (C) happy; happily (D) happily; happy  

2. Linda knows almost every filming places of the Korean dramas because she  

   ____ in Korea for ten years.  

     (A) lives (B) living (C) has been living (D) was living  

3. I have learned that working hard is the most important key to success and ____  

   living a simple life will help me avoid poverty.  

   (A) what (B) which (C) that (D) ×  

4. Jane did not want to go to the movies with us because she ____ the film twice.  

 (A) has seen (B) had seen (C) seeing  (D) was seeing  

5. My father ____ smoking last year.  He ____ much weight since then.  

   (A) has given up…. has gained (B) gave up… had been gained  

   (C) giving up… gained (D) gave up… has gained 

6. I tried my best not to feel ____ and still wore a smile on my face but I  did not  

   like the feeling of ____.  

   (A) depressing… laughed at (B) depressing… laughed  

   (C) depressed… being laughed at (D) depressed…. laughing at 

7. It is ____ to put personal information on social networking websites.  

   (A) danger (B) dangerous (C) risk (D) risked  

8. I plan to visit the museum by bus, but I don’t know ____.  

   (A) what the bus is (B) what I can take the bus 

   (C) where is the bus (D) where the nearest bus stop is  

9. My bro’s room is a mess. It not only looks ____ but also smells like ____ .   

   (A) sour… shaved ice (B) pleasant… smoke 

   (C) rough… the bark of trees (D) dirty… dead fish 

 10. Although John ____ four novels, he is still unknown to the public.  

     (A) wrote (B) has written (C) is writing (D) was writing  

 11. Would you mind ____ the window for me? 

     (A) to open    (B) open    (C) opened    (D) opening  

 12. I should not ____ so much coffee.  I could hardly sleep last night.  

     (A) had drunk    (B) drinking    (C) have drunk    (D) be drunk 

 13. Do you know my only brother ____ works as a lawer? 

     (A) whose   (B) who    (C) , whose    (D) , who 

 14. ____ English is a global language is a known fact.  

     (A) Which    (B) That    (C) What    (D) Why  

 15. A: Do you want to buy the notebook ____ color is yellow?  

     B: No, I prefer the one ____ has a blue cover. 

(A) whose... whose  (B) whose... that  (C) that... whose  (D) which... which  

 判別句子畫底線部分的句型  

 16. Mom keeps her drawer locked. 

    (A) S + Vi + SC        (B) S + Vi + DO + prep. + IO   

    (C) S + Vt + O + OC    (D) S + Vt + IO + DO 

 17. Erica lent Mary some money. 

    (A) S + Vi + adv        (B) S + Vi + SC     

(C) S + Vt + O + OC     (D) S + Vt + IO + DO  

 18. ____ you are free, let’s go shopping together!  

    (A) Although  (B) Since  (C) So  (D) Before  

 

II. Cloze Test (2%X18) 

    I can still recall the night before my first day of high school.  I went to bed 

happily, hoping to look __19__ on the first day.  The next morning, when I was 

about to brush my teeth and checked myself in the mirror, I saw a huge red zit 

right __20__ the tip of my nose!!!  I tried to hide it but nothing __21__.  Being the 

“freshman It girl” __22__ totally a dream for me.  It was so __23__.  __24__, no 

one said anything about my pimple on that day, but I believed everyone would talk 

about it __25__ the rest of the year.  However, on the first day of eleventh grade, 

when I said I was so happy that I was __26__ to a much good start that year, my 

best friend didn’t understand.  I __27__ her of my big red zit on the first day of 

tenth grade, and she remembered nothing about it.  Now the zit story is nothing 

__28__ a funny experience for me, and I come to understand that people only care 

about their own problems. 

 19. (A) related   (B) various    (C) perfect   (D) romantic  

 20. (A) by   (B) on    (C) with   (D) in 

21. (A) makes it  (B) happening   (C) paused   (D) worked  

22. (A) will be  (B) was   (C) would make    (D) becomes  

23. (A) embarrassed (B) embarrasses (C) to embarrass (D) embarrassing  

24. (A) Fortunately (B) Miraculously (C) Luckily (D) Terribly  (選不適當) 

25. (A) with  (B) for  (C) from  (D) in  

26. (A) of    (B) off    (C) for  (D) from  

27. (A) replied    (B) paused    (C) denied    (D) reminded  

28. (A) and    (B) also    (C) but    (D) more  
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      Which would you prefer to go without for a week—your shoes or your 

smartphone? In one study, 20% of people __29__  that they’d rather lose their 

shoes. You may disagree with them, but, if you have a smartphone, you probably 

understand their feelings. It’s easy __30__ crazy for your samrtphone and begin 

using it more and more often. __31__, many people wake up and start to __32__ 

their friends’ updates on Facebook or Instagram.  According to some researchers, 

some people will check their apps again and again __33__ the day to see if there is 

a new message.   As modern citizens, we should not stop __34__ them.  Instead, 

we students should learn to limit how much time we __35__ using our phones, 

because we have to __36__ school and not to make our grades become worse just 

because we have smartphones.  

29. (A) focused (B) connected (C) replied (D) inspired 

30. (A) by going (B) to go (C) of going (D) goes 

31. (A) In case (B) In time (C) In fact (D) In the meantime 

32. (A) let out (B) look out for (C) hang out (D) go through 

33. (A) in (B) with (C) throughout (D) from 

34. (A) to use (B) using (C) to using (D) used 

35. (A) cost  (B) spend (C) take (D) make 

36. (A) hang out (B) let out (C) turn to (D) focus on  

 

III. Match (請忽略大小寫) (1.5%X9) 

(AB) look out for (AC) predators (AD) breathe (AE) up to (BC) hold on to 

(BD) on (BE) lock (CD) flight (CE) on average (DE) avoid 

                  

    It is reported that some giraffes sleep only thirty minutes __37__ and curl their 

long necks and lay their heads __38__ their hips.  They sleep like this because 

there are often __39__ around and they have to be alert all the time.  Sea otters, on 

the other hand, have the cutest sleeping position.  They float on their backs and 

hold hands while they are sleeping in the water.  To __40__ floating away, they lock 

their little paws together and __41__ each other.  Dolphins, the most friendly 

mammals in the world, have to swim to the top of the water once every twenty 

minutes to __42__.   They too have to __43__ sharks or other enemies so their half 

brain stays awake, while the other half goes to sleep.  As for Alpine swifts, they 

keep flying for such a long time that they eat insects and take little naps while in 

__44__.  This habit protects them from being caught by wild animals if they land.  

Studies have shown that these little birds may stay in the air for __45__ two hundred 

days!!! 

 
IV. Reading (2%X5) 

  Good skin care doesn’t need to be a difficult task. Just remember a few simple 

steps, and you’ll be on your way to having a face without pimples!  First of all, 

remember the saying, “You are what you eat.” If you choose to eat a lot of oily fried 

foods, sweets, and other foods which is not good for your health, your skin will not 

love you for it. Remember, the key is balance—you need to eat a lot of healthy foods 

like green leafy vegetable, meat with not much fat, and brightly colored fruits like 

blueberries. These foods will help your skin glow.  

  Next, don’t forget to drink plenty of water every day. If you are not getting 

enough water, your skin doesn’t stay hydrated, and your face wi ll look dull and dry. 

Remember, six to eight glasses of water a day makes for happy skin.  

  Water can have great benefits on the outside of your body, too. Good skin care 

includes washing your face at least two times a day. In your teenage years, as your 

body is going through a lot of changes, your skin can get oily more quickly. This oil 

builds up and can cause acne*. In order to prevent this, wash your face twice a day 

with a gentle soap. 

  Happy skin makes for a happy teen, so remember, with just a little effort you can 

have the freshest face at school! 

* acne 粉刺  

 46. What is the main idea of this passage?  

    (A) You should never eat any oily fried foods if you have pimples.  

    (B) To have nice skin, you should watch your diet, drink enough water, and wash  

        your face. 

    (C) It takes a lot of time and hard work to take good care of your skin.  

    (D) You should eat as many green leafy vegetables as possible.  

 47. What does the word “hydrated” in the third paragraph mean? 

    (A) Shiny and bright. (B) Having enough water.  

(C) Hard and dry. (D) Soft and oily. 

 48. According to the passage, which of the following is true? 

    (A) Brightly colored fruits can’t help shine your skin.  

    (B) Drinking four glasses of water a day is enough for teenagers.  

    (C) Teenagers should eat meat with little fat if they have acne.  

    (D) Teenagers usually have oily skin because they wash their faces twice a day.  
 

Looking for a BETTER YOU?  
Here is our guide to some of the best courses for teenagers.  

A At the Zen Room, learn how yoga helps you relax and forget about your 

problems!  Our helpful instructors teach you the basic skills so you can 

practice anywhere.  Simple to learn and very cheap, yoga will help you focus 

better and reduce your worries.  It’s good  for your body and your mind!  

Classes evenings and Saturdays.  

B Salsa Express is a fun way to learn the basic steps of Salsa.  Classes on 

Friday at 8 pm start with a 20-minute lesson with our highly qualified instructor 

Maria.  Then you can practice each move with different partners while Maria 

and her assistant Jose walk around the pairs helping and giving advice.  To 
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finish you can dance with anyone to the best salsa music!  Classes cost $1200 

but your first class is free!  

C At Craft 101 we have a number of different 12-week courses.  We work with 

jewelry, material, card and paper.  You could learn how to make a design on a 

jacket, or you may try making birthday cards so you won’t need to buy birthday 

cards anymore.  All courses include a lesson on creating a website to sell your 

work 

D Are you the next Master chef?  Join us at the Cooking Club!  Our chef Erica 

worked in a top New York restaurant for ten years and will show you how to 

make four main dishes, two starters and two desserts.  This one-day course 

lasts six hours. All equipment and ingredients provided. Cost $3600.  And you 

can eat all food you prepare!  Numbers limited to five people.  

E Do you like books? At Bookworm we have three courses.  Beginners, where 

we teach to write great sentences and paragraphs; Authors, where experienced 

writer share what they have written; and Readers, where participants read short 

stories and say what they like about them.  All courses last three weeks and 

take place on Wednesdays 6 pm-8 pm.  Food and drinks provided during the 

breaks.  The best story on our Authors course wins a book coupon.  

F At Top Tree Center we will help you get fit by running and climbing in the 

countryside.  We have four trails through the beautiful local forests.  Each one 

is designed to challenge you because you will need to work as a team to get 

over difficulty and find four flags on the course.  The winning team gets a free 

meal in a local restaurant!  We are open Saturday and Sunday 9 am- 6pm.  

$600 a day. 

G FirstFoto has a range of evening courses from beginners’ photography to 

advanced photo editing. Use the latest cameras to create your photos and the 

best programmes to edit them.  All equipment provided but if you have your 

own camera please bring it along!  All students completing a course will get a 

certificate and the best photos can win a free course in our end-of-year draw. 

 

(AB) The course A (AC) The course B (AD) The course C 

(AE) The course D (BC) The course E (BD) The course F 

 

49. If you would like to be a reporter one day but you have no experience, and you 

are not free on weekends, which activity from the text would be most suitable for 

you? (3%) 

50. Your friend Sandy has a big family and she spends a lot of money on gifts.  If 

she would like to find a way to spend less money but still make her family feel 

special, which course could she take? (3%)  

 

 

以下請在答案卷作答  

閱讀素養  

Please copy the sentence from the text on the left to explain your opinion for the 
answer to question 50.  (2%)  
 
____________________________________________________________________  

說明：請在文本中找出支持你選擇 50 題答案的句子，並抄錄在答案卷上。  

 

V. Vocabulary (1%X10) 

1. In r____n to your question in the email, I still do not know the answer.      

2. The s____e of the lake was as smooth and shiny as glass, and reflected the bright 

moon up in the sky. 

3. I have written three letters to Jessica, but she didn’t r_____d at all.  

4. These white walls are much better than the d_____ting old wallpaper. 

5. Adam was d_____ted that the girl he met last month just got his line ID but never 

sent any message to him.  

6. After planning for nearly a week, they finally set off on a j_____y to Singapore.  

7. My teacher always r____hes herself by drinking a cup of coffee after lunch.   

8. It’s so ____ (impress) that Billy can say “Hello” and “thank you” in more than 

fifteen languages.   

9. The mirror-like lake r____ts significant Taj Mahal in front of it.   

10. The pictures bring back those____ (memory) moments of my trip to Okinawa with 

my family after I graduated from junior high school.  

 

VI. Sentences and Translations (13%) 

1. 合併句子 Joe can eat ten hotdogs in two minutes.  Sam doesn’t believe it.  

2. 改成被動語態  Some ancient Chinese emperors built the Great Wall to  

   prevent attacks from the north. 

3. 改寫句子  In her lovely new dress, Lisa looks beautiful.   

   → In her lovely new dress, Lisa ____________ princess.  

4. Jean 無法決定她該給她先生聖誕節買什麼。  

5. 騎摩托車不戴安全帽很危險。  
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基隆市立中山高中 110 學年度第一學期第一次段考英文科答案卷  

考試班級：高一忠孝仁   座號：_____  姓名：__________ 

 

V. Vocabulary (1%X10) 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

10   

 

VI. Sentences and Translations (13%) 

1. 合併句子  (2%) 

Joe can eat ten hotdogs in two minutes.  Sam doesn’t believe it.  

 

 

 

2. 改成被動語態  (3%) 

Some ancient Chinese emperors built the Great Wall to prevent attacks 
from the north. 

 

 

 

3. 改寫句子  (2%) 

In her lovely new dress, Lisa looks beautiful.   

→ In her lovely new dress, Lisa ____________________________ princess.  

 

4. Jean 無法決定她該給她先生聖誕節買什麼。  (3%) 

 

 

 

 

5. 騎摩托車不戴安全帽很危險。  (3%) 

 

 

 

 

閱讀素養  (2%) 

Please copy the sentence from the text to explain your opinion for the answer 
to question 50.  

 

 

 

 

 


